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Like a gust of dragon's breath ••• 

Guess what just blew in with Tom's 
arrival? No, it wasn't the world's last 
dying gasp (close, though). It was Tom's 
friend, Ken. Why do I sigh? I started 
with CLOAD (Chromasette's daddy) back in 
September, 1978. The temporary editor · 
before me was (drumroll, please) Ken. Now 
he is here putting together some special 
issues for our new company, Silverware. 
You just think you have troubles. Now I 
have to contend with Tom, Grady, AND Ken ••• 

i . . ) 
P.O. Box 1087, 

Santa Barbara, CA 93102 

(805) 963-1066 

July 1983 
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* Filename English Translation PMODE PC LEAR Locations * 
CTR-80 CCR-81 * 

COLORCOV Color Cover 3 4 7/148 5/125 * 
COVERUP Cover up 0 1 28/163 l.9/142 * 
FLIGHT *Flight Simulator 0 ( 4) 47/177 32/158 * 
HALL Hall of the Mountain King 3 4 63/189 45/174 * 
PRECOMP Pre-Compiler (disk only) 0 l 85/206 63/197 * 
ADDRESS Sample file for Pre-Compiler 0 1 99/218 76/214 * 
ADDCASS Address com pi 1 ed 0 1 116/231 92/235 * 
ZEROG zero G ( CLOADM: EXEC) (2) ( 4) 129/241 104/251 * 
LISTER Lister (563,15820:CLOADM) (2) ( 4 ) 140/251 116/268 * 

* 
Locations are for the R/S recorders. If the first copy of a program won't load, try the second. If * 
neither copy loads, return the tape for dlsclplinlng and a prompt replacement. If you get an OM, FC, * 
or SN error while loading or running a program, you probably have to enter the PMOOE and PCLEAR values * 
tor the program d I rectl y from the keyboard (values In parenthesis are not set In the program). * 
These programs may use high speed. Be sure that the computer Is slowed down again before doing 1/0 to * 
tape or disk (POKE 65494,0l. Subscribers - The month on the mall label Is the last month of your * 
subscription. If you have a cassette subscription, the number next to the month Is the amount It * 
would cost to convert the rest of your subscription to the disk version (S4.20 per issue for 6 or less 
months, $3.75 per Issue If rrore than 6 months). * 

* * 
************************************************************************* 

Just like the name implies, Color Cover (by Mick Murray) is. 

It's easier to catch a rainbow ••• In Coverup (by George Janssen), you use the 
joystick to maneuver your piece to 'cover up' the spastic numbers in order. Try it, 
you' 11 be frustrated by it, too! Note: The main program is in machine language 
(appended to the BASIC), and the <break> key won't get out of the program. Try <Q> 
instead ••• 

I had a bad dream like this once ••• Using the joystick, you are the pilot of a 
plane, looking at the world from inside the cockpit in Flight Simulator (by Erik 
Olson). You take off, fly to a certain altitude, then find a runway and land 
(hopefully). For the daredevil, you can choose to fly at night (the runway is unlit). 
How to fly: Pushing the joystick forward causes you to dive, backward to climb, left to 
turn left, and right to turn right. A short low beep indicates that your climb is too 
steep. A short high beep means that the necessary height has been reached. The 
indicators are, from left to right: 

Altimeter - The higher the line, the higher you're flying. 
Roll Indicator - 'I"he angle of the line is the angle of your wing ( indicates a turn). 
Climb/Dive Indicator - If the line points from 9:01 to 12:00, you are diving. lf 

the line points from 12:00 to 2:59, you are climbing. 
Radar - If the ball is to the left, the runway is to the left. If the ball is to 
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the right, the runway is to the right. 
Fuel Gage - The lower the dot, the less fuel you have left. 

Flight note: The program has a high speed option. If your computer will operate at 
the higher speed, you can crash that much faster. Just be sure to POKE 65494,0 when 
you decide to quit crashing. 

I wish he'd throw money instead ••• Hall of the Mountain King (by Daniel Hamilton) 
is a simple 'Donkey Kong' like game. Use the joystick to move and climb ladders and the 
red butter. to jump. You must get the key before you can ascend to the next level. 

Structured BASIC - If you have a disk system, you can write BASIC programs with all 
of the BASIC keywords plus labels and Pascal-like constructs with Pre-Compiler (by Bob 
Johns). You create the psuedo-BASIC program (called the 'source file') using a text 
editor or the BASIC editor. Then you run it through Pre-Compiler and a BASIC 
compatible version of your program is created on your disk! The Pascal-like constructs 
are: 

1) You don't use line numbers - you use labels. These labels must be enclosed in 
square brackets (<shift-down arrow> and <shift-right arrow>). This makes it easy to 
insert new lines or routines (no renumbering). Also, labels are easier to remember than 
numbers. 

Psuedo-BASIC BASIC 

10 GOTO 20 GOTO [NAME] 
20 PRINT"DAVE" [NAME] PRINT"DAVE" 

2) You get two other kinds of loops: WHILE ••• ENDWHILE and REPEAT ••• UNTIL. 
These loops have some similarities to IF ••• THEN and FOR ••• NEXT loops, but they can be 
handier in certain situations. Note: You may not nest a REPEAT loop within a REPEAT 
loop nor a WHILE loop within a WHILE loop. However, you can nest a REPEAT in a WHILE 
and a WHILE in a REPEAT. 

BASIC IF .•. THEN 

10 PRINT X 
20 X=X+1 
30 IF X<=100 THEN 10 
40 PRINT X 

Psuedo-BASIC WHILE •.. ENDWHILE 

WHILE X<= 100 
PRINT X 
X=X+1 

ENDWHILE 
PRINT X 

BASIC FOR ••• NEXT 

10 FOR X=1 TO 100 
20 PRINT X 
30 NEXT X 
40 PRINT X 

Psueda-BASIC REPEAT ••• UNTIL 

REPEAT 
PRINT X 

X:X+1 
UNTIL X>100 
PRINT X 

3) You can have in-line comments, enclosed by(• and•), as well as REM statements. 

Psuedo-BASIC 
PRINT"DAVE IS AN";:(* INSULT *)PRINT"IDIOT" 

Output: DAVE IS AN IDIOT 

If you use the BASIC editor (instead of a text editor of some kind) to create your 
source file, you must, of course, have line numbers. So give each line a line number, 
followed by an apostrophe (use REMs or(*•) for remarks from then on), then ignore the 
line number from that point on ( ie: 10 'PRINT "DAVE"). All GOSUBs and GOTOs in the 
source file reference labels, not line numbers. Once you have your source file created, 
save it to disk in the ASCII format (SAVE•filename/PRE",A) and run it through 
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Pre-Compiler with the B option. 

Options: wben you compile an ASCII file into a BASIC program, Pre-Compiler will 
expect the file to have been created f~om a regular text editor, will dump the listing 
to the screen, and will not list the symbol table. However, before it compiles your 
file, you are asked for OPTIONS. You can then type in one or more of the following: 
BLPS. 

B) File is from the BASIC editor. 
P) List to the printer instead of the screeen. 
L) Suppress listing (error messages are listed regardless). 
S) List symbol table. 

Note: The author suggests running any BASIC program created by Pre-Compiler 
through a blank removing program like Shrink (from February 1982's issue). 

Now, to get you started on the right foot, you have Address. This is a file created 
by the BASIC editor which can be compiled by Pre-C011piler. You can also load it in as 
it is and list it to better see what the format and constructs Pre-Compiler expects a 
file to have. Cassette versioners: In order to use Address, you must first load it in 
from cassette, then save to disk in ASCII format (SAVE•ADDRESS/PRE",A). 

When you run Pre-Compiler, give ADDRESS/PRE (the /PRE is not necessary as it is 
the default extension) as the file to compile, then be sure to give the B option when 
asked for options. What do you end up with? A file on your disk called ADDRESS/BAS, 
which is a simple, one-across mail label printing program. 

So those of you without a disk system don't feel left out, you have Address 
Compiled, an already compiled version of Address that works on both tape or disk. 

A weightless game - Zero G (by that bit-banger, Andrew Pakerski) places you in a 
ship controlled by the left and right arrow keys and accelerated by the <Q> key. The 
object is to hit the targets (space capsules) that appear on the screen before the time 
runs out. If you hit a target before the time runs out, you get the number of points 
remaining on the timer, another target, and the timer gets reset to 99. This game is 
fun and addicting (something Sally Ride could relate to). 

Zero G notes: The game is in machine language, so to load and run it from cassette 
type CLOADM"ZEROG":EXEC<enter> (use LOADH or the Away Menu from disk). To save a 
backup copy type CSAVEM•ZEROG",9728,12448,9728<enter> (use SAVEH to save to disk). 
The <break> key will get you out of the program, but it would be wise to turn the 
ccmputer off and then on again after playing or strange things may occur. 

Pretty hardcopy - Lister (by Norman Manchevsky) will LLIST BASIC programs with only 
one BASIC instruction per line, pagination, and page numbers in the top right-hand 
corner of the page. The utility loads in the top of memory and must be protected. To 
load and execute it type: 

For 16k machines: CLEAR563,15820:CLOADH"LISTER":EXEC<enter>. 
For 32k machines: CLEAR563,32204:CLOADM"LISTER~,16384:EXEC<enter>. 

Coco responds with OK, and until the computer is turned off, all your LLISTs will be 
pretty. To make a 16k backup, type CSAVE"LISTER",15820,16383,15820<enter>. For 32k 
type CSAVE•LISTER•,32204,32767,32204<enter> (once a 32k version is saved, you can 
drop the ,16384 from the 32k CLOADM). Use SAVEH to save to disk. 

Another copy •.• 

Kenneth M. Elder of St. Petersburg, Florida didn't want to have to copy all of the 
programs from one disk to another as last month's Filecopy asked you to do. So he made 
the following modification: 
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265 PRINT"ENTER TO COPY (N TO NOT COPY)•; 
267 N$=INKEY$:IFN$=•"TBEN267ELSEIFN$:•N"THEN280 
340 PRINT"INSERT SOURCE DISK AND BIT ENTER (N TO NOT COPY) ";NAME$; 
345 N$=INKEY$:IFN$=•"THEN345ELSEIFN$<>•N•THENCOPY NAME$:GOTO28OELSE280 

Watch the record moguls scream ••• 

The Rainbow went into the record business for a month in their June issue. They had 
programs to load from your turntable! What will they think of next? Programs from your 
radio (heeere comes cable!)? 

The bottom line ••• 

When I first saw the Color Computer, it w~s only a 4k vanilla BASIC machine. I was 
not impressed. However, it wasn't long before the 16k Extended BASIC was out, and I'm 
still in love (16 more k and two disk drives later). Now for a little deja vu - the MC 
10 is out. It's a little 4k toy with vanilla BASIC. I am not impressed. The price is 
low ($119?), but my feeling is that the VIC (at 75J of the price) is more attractive and 
the Commodore-64, if the present trend continues, will be as cheap as the MC-10 and an 
obviously better deal. 

But wait! For $59 you can get another 16k of memory. And the little MC-10 does 
have a built in RS2-32 for communications. That makes it a little more pleasing ••• And 
an unconfirmed rumor just reached me. I don't quite believe it, but if it is true, the 
MC-10 will be quite a buy. Oh, the rumor? That Extended BASIC will be available 
(cheap, cheap) for the MC-10. Well, I'll just wait and see ••• 

Model 100 Games # I - 4 games for your 
relaxation and en;oymenr. 

BLOCKADE - Your "snake" grows 
longer as you hit the randomly appearing 
targets on the screen! A one or rwo player 
rea1-tIme game. 

REVERS! - Outflank your opponent! 
Pl~y against the computer or anotner 
human. 

FRANKENSTEIN ADVENTURE 
- Find all or the necessary equipment to 
awaken the monster 

ALEXIS ADVENTURE . Sail the 
seas and traverse the islands to recaprure 
your kingdom 

All tour games on rape for only S24.95. 
IMasterCardN1sa accepred Calif resi
dents add 6% tax. Overseas add s I sh1p
pIng. Dealer InquInes Invned I 

- a lot of sofrware for a l1rtle silver 

PO Box 21101 
Santa Barbara. CA 93121 1805) 966-1449 

Leanin' over the back fence, 

ed. 

NEW fo, the Color Comput•r T~&O 

'COCOCASSETTF 5UDSCPJPTION SOFTW AAE 

ENJOY A MONTHLY COLLECTION OF 8-10 PP.CG~! 

Including gomes. educouon. ~e hnonce ond mo<e: 
on comme for os low os S5.00 o month! Add !,OIT>e oc
uon ond Imog,no1,on 10 your Color Computer• ... Dest of 
oll. we do rhe wOtkl 

PP.ICO 
1 YP.(12 ISSUESJ .. S55.00 
6 MO (6 !SSUES> . SJ0.00 
~NGL£ COPIES. . S 6.00 

-WC:HIG,A.N f\C~O(NI~ ADO•"- tO Of\D(R 
-0'1fllEAI ADO 1,000 ro IUl)l(AIPllQN ANO I• 00 10 616 ;)96-7577 

\IN(,l[ (01'1[1 

T 6 0 K>ffillAP.E P.O. OOX 256-C • HOLi.AND. MICH A9A23 
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SPACE 
SHUTTLE 
from Tom Mix 

T~e the astronauts seat and get the real fe~1ng of space 
fhght! Full instrumentation with radar. altimeter, air speed, 
.horizon. fuel gauge and more on the control panel. Actual 
sirnulat,on trorn blast off to landing. Requires extended ba· 
SIC. 

25322 32K Tape~ S24.61 s~ JC\ 
SALE 15% OFF TIL AUG 31 ,.. .. ~ 

WICO COMMAND 
CONTROL JOYSTICK 
The ulrmate in one-hand control. The bat handle gnp fits 
comfortably in your hand and offers smooth. Qutek 
8-pos,non movement. Two fir!I buttons. one on the handle. 
the other on the base. make this a most versatiJe unrt. And 
the rugged. compact base gives you a feeling of total con
trol. while the 4 rubber gnp pads make it tdeal tor table-top. 
Yet 1rs hghtwe,ght enough tor hours of comtonallle hand
held action. Mos! important there·s w1co·s 6-leaf swrtch 
assembly - the ~ey to a new dtrnens,on of arcade ,.,. 
sponse and control. 

With approoriate WICO 
adaptor will interface with 
Rad10 Shad( TASSO 
Color CompUter. 

38483 S29.95 
WICO COMMAND 
CONTROL ADAPTORS -
One aoaptor connects two 
JOyStlCl<S. 
Rao,o Shad< TASSO 
Color Computer 
Adaptor 

34243 
$17.95 each 

WICO COMMAND 
CONTROL JOYSTICK 
EXTENSION CORDS 
For use with all Command ContrPI jPyS!ICkS and adaptors 
allow you to move freely about as you play your favorite 
games. 

36223 Six Foot Length, $4.95 
41296 Twelve Foot Length $7.95 

4 
!,tt,,~.!(ING 2l 
How high can you climb? Use the pract>ce game to test 
your skills. Become an expert at this arcade-style game 
filled with exc1t1ng sound and real&SllC action. For 1 or 2 
players. There are 4 screens: ba,,.,1s. pins. jacks and con
veyors. Reach the hammer~ you·,., fast and strong. 

43029 32K Tape ~ $22.91 
Sale 15% Off cl 
tll Aug. 31 s~\.s;.• 

ZAXXON 
from DaroSON 

.. 
Ell 

The official Zaxxon now for home use. combines 3 a1men
s1011al effects. un10ue color graphics and real,snc S()und 
effects. Arcade action while you maneuver your shop 
through a battlefieid of enemy m1ss1les. tanks ano planes 
to meet your match on the oeadly Zaxxon ROl>Ot armeo wrlh 
a lethal normng device 

35963 32K Tape or 
Dlsk$39.95 

MAZE ESCA 
by David Fi,;;ge 
from Spectra/ Associates 
Amazing new graphic adventure. P,epare to fire uoon the 
randomly appearing ghosi as you work your way through 
levels of mazes. You·11 be challenged by a new game eve,y 
nme you play1 ReQuores extended basoc. 

2919132K 
TapeS12.95 

CUBIX 
from Spectral Assoe,otes 
New full featured arcade quality game that has mult,pie 
mazes. Bounce your man through the cube maze avo1dtng 
the snake and tumbling balls. Joysbck is reau1r!IQ for thas 
tast-act,on HI-RES game 'Nitti super souno. 

Tape ~$15.26 
Disk ~$18.66 
Sale 15% Off til Aug. 31 

EARLY 
GAMES 
by John Poulson from forty Gomes Co. 

u.Ri:t 
I t.4-MfS 

1.-1 ! . 
i • 
I •-- I i~u:1 

Nine. cok>rlul. non-aggressive. interactive games develop 
basoc Skills and creauv,ty as they enterta,n young chiidr!ln 
2½ to 6 years old. Includes numbers. letters. shapes. and 
names plus a drawing opnon. No adun ass,stance needed' 

3430016K Tape/Disk $29.95 

(or'TRS-8 ·•-· · · ~I 

Visit our other stores: THE T .M. 

ARMADILLO BUG 
MACHINE LANGUAGE 
MONITOR 
from Atmod1/lo lnrernationot Sortwore 
Enter machine language programs Without alot of time 
consuming "pokes:· Excellent system tor beginners to 
learn to wnte and debug programs. lnctudes memory ••· 
am,ne and change. move. punch. load. fill commands and 
more! 

3730316K Tape $14.95 

SUPER "COLOR" 
DATABASE 
by Don Nelson 
from Nelson SOltware S),stems 

Use this mul!Jpurpose information management program 
for inventory. accounts. investments. mailing lists, 
budgets. tax records. family histories and mor!I' Features 
memory-sense tor 16-641<. You can sort. search. compute. 
save recoras and pnnt. Perfect to keep traek of all your 
oata! 

DiskS79.95 

ASSEMBLY 
LANGUAGE 
GRAPHICS 
bv Don fn:-non ond Kurr Inmon 
from l?eston BoolG 
lmo,ove your skills! Create graptucal data d1sp1ays after 
1&ad1ng tnese r!lvealrng apphcabons us,ng sound and 
graphics to show yoo what can be done wrth an assemb~. 
A complete guidebook to assembly language p,ogramm
ing on the Color Computer. 

42556 $14.95 

The Program Store 
NOW OPEN IN 

Greensburg, PA 
Business 
District Sheraton 

Route30 

Westmoreland 
Mall* 

Greensburg, PA 15601 
(412)838-1604 

To Order Call Toll-Free 
800-424-2738 829 Bethel Rd .• Columbus, OH PAOGAAm ITt\AE 

Seven Corners Center. Fall Church, VA I .1 U 
W. Bell Plaza. 6600 Security Blvd .• Baltimore. MO MAIL ORDERS: Send check or M.0. for total pur• 
White Flint Mall. Rockvme Pike. Rockville. MO Franchise openings availatile ,n selected cot,es chase price. plus $2 .00 postage & handling. VA.: add s.le9 

Harvard Square. 13 Dunster St.. Cambndge, MA for I nforma.ti on Cal I tu. Charge cards: Include all embossed information 

Westmoreland Mall. Rte. 30 East, GreensbCJrg, PA ~ -
Coming soon to Philadelphia 202-363-9797 @ 1983 The Program Store. Inc. ~ .=. 
i THE PROGRAM STORE• Dept. 04-07•3 · Box 9582 • 4200 Wisconsin Avenue, N,W, • Wuhington, D.C. 20016 1 
I Item Tape/Disk/Book Price Postage $2.00 Name _________________ I 

: ---------------- Total _______ Address----------------- : 
I -------------- = CHECK = VISA City _____ State ____ Zip,____ I l ------------- C MASTERCARD Card # _________ Exp___ : 

1 
--------------- Computer _______________________ I 

-------------------------------------------------------' 



Get Your Very Own Pot O' Goldl 
Here's your chance to have a Pot O' Gold full of programs. articles and information about CoCo every 

month! A subscription to the Rainbow is only $22 a year, and you won't miss a single chock.-full issue! 
The Rainbow is the premier magazine for the TR5-a0 Color, TDP-100 and Dragon-32 personal 

computers. The reason? More of everything you and your CoCo want and need than you can find 
anywhere! Do yourself and your Coco a favor and subscribe to h Rainbow todat 

We accept VISA. MasterCard or Amencan E,,ipres.s.•Nol'HJ.S. rates sJightty higher. U.S. currency only. please. 

the RAI OW 
5803 Timber Ridge Drive 
P.O. Box 209 (502) 228-4492 
Prospect. KY 40059 

YES! Sign me up for a year (12 issues) of the RAINBOW. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
o Payment Enclosed 

Zip 

Charge CJ VISA □ MasterCard □ American Express 
My Account, ________________ _ Interbank: t (MC only) ____ _ 

Signature Card Expiration Date 

SYbscriptions to ttw RAINBOW are $22 a year in the Urwled Stales. Canadian and 
Ma.1ue&r1 rate U.S. $29. Surtac:e rate to other countnes U.S. $39; arr nate U.S. $57. All 
subscnpt,ons begin with the current issue. Please allow up to~~ fOJ first copy. I : ll ~i 

Color Comp 

I I 

~~ 
~ -• 

Are you tired of searching the latest 
magazine for articles about your 
new Color Computer? When was 
the last time you saw a great sound· 
ing program listing only to discover 
that it's for the Model I and it's too 
compiex to translate? Do you feel 
thaI you are all alone in a sea of 
Z-8o·s? On finding an ad for a Color 
Computer program did you mail 
your hard earned c.ash onty to 
receive a turkey because the 
magazine the ad appeared in 
doesn't review Color Computer 
Software? If you nave any 01 ttiese 
symptoms you're suffering from 
Color Compuler Blues 1 

The monthl_y magazme for Color Computer owners and only Color Compuier: 
owners. CCN contains the full range of essential elements for relief ot cc! 
Blues. Ingredients include: comments to !he ROMS, games, prooram listings i 

product reviews, and general interest articles on such goodies as games~! 
personal finances. a Kid's page ano other sub1ects. / 

The price for 12 monthly trea1ments 1s only S21.00 and Is available from. j 

But take heart there is a cure! 

It's 
-------------------------------------------' 
~ ~i~ ~ REMarkahlc Software 1 
~ "\.J>?."" PO. Box 1192 , ~/2dl Muskegon. Ml 49443 I 

COLOR COMPUTER NEWS. 
NAME 
ADDRESS ______________________ _ 

CllY ________________ • ____ S1a,e - z,o -


